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OBU launches 'Venture!' youth event Oct. 19
The estimated 2,000 young people exARKADELPHIA-Ouachita Baplisr University will launch "Venture!." its nf"N campus pected for ihe first "Venture!" will hea r a
event for. junior and senio r high schoo l theme interpretation by Nick Foster of
· Lou isville, Ky. , and two performances by
youth, on Satu rd ay, Oct. 19.
The pu rpose of the day is to p rovide a day-

Truth, a contemporary Christian music group

long period of creative worship, Bible study,

from Birmingham, Ala.
Registration and the ope ning session will
be held in t he OBU Physical Education
Center. Th e $5 registration fee includes
lunch, the Truth concert and a Saturday
night OBU footba ll game againsr Bishop
College.
For more information, contact Baber at
OBU, P. 0. Box 3783, Arkadelphia, AR
71923, or ca ll 246-4531. ext 539 .

musical inspiration and sma ll group encounters for church youth groups, said Mark
Baber, OBU Bapt ist Student Union director

and coordin ator for the event.
· "Venture!'' replaces Youth Choir Day,
which for 14 years brought church youth

choirs from Ark"nsas and surrounding states
to ca mpus for a footba ll halftime musica l
presentation .

Arkansan among winners in 'Potpourri II'

ABN phol:o I Millie GILl

Like many others across the state, Myra Horne
and her daughter, Meredith, are making
prepara!ions for the start of school this fall.
New clothes and school supplies signa/ an

end to summer's ease and a retu rn to

Nellie Crandall of Mountai n Home was
among 60 Southern Baptist professional and
amate ur so ng writers, sto ryt ellers,
playwrights and game designers w ho we re
selected as winners of " Potpeurri 11 ," a con·
test spo nsored by the SBC Home Mission
Board special mission ministries department.
Crandall won fi rst place in the professional
music competition for her en try entitled
" Praise Him in the Sunshine."

The winni ng selections will.appear in Potpourri II , a collection of ski ts, stories, songs
and activiti es Southern Baptists ca n use to
sha re Christ wit h stud ents, resort touri sts,
campers and . others at specia l events.
The 130 Potpourri entrants w ho took the
creative cha llenge, w hich was ,advertised in
state papers and various SBC m.edia, submit·
ted more than 340 original pieces. The 60
wi nners represe nted 25 states.

schooftime schedules.

National preaching conference set at Southern

In this issue
8·9 one ray of hope
A Ch ristian's .belief in God's resurrection
power provides the one ra y of hope for
families grieving over the death of a loved

one. One Arkansas Baptist family shares their
grief, and a Baptist chaplain offers his advice.

12 keeping converts
Better counseling after public decisions could
help Southern Baptists keep more of their

new converts from going by the wayside, says
Roy Edgemon, director of church training for

!he Sunday School Board.
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LOU ISVI LLE Ky. - David A. Hubbard,
president of Fuller Theological Seminary, will
be the ~eynote speaker for the first National
Conference on Biblical Preaching, March
11-14, 1986, al Th e Soulhern Baplisl
Theologica l Seminary, l ouisvi lle, Ky.
The preaching co nfere nce is being sponso red by the National Center for Christian
Preaching at Southern Seminary. It w ill
featu re confe rences on preaching from the
O ld ar;td Nevv Testaments, creative Biblica l
preaching, expository preaching, planning
you r preaching and several other topic areas.
In addition to Hubbard , who wi ll present
the 1986 E.Y. Mullins Lectures on Preaching,
confe rence leaders include: J. Alfred Smith

pastor of Allen Temple Church, Oakland;
Cal.; Roger Lovette, pastor of First ChU rch,
Clemson, S.C.; D.l. lowry, pastor of First
Ch urch , Lubbock, Texas; Ken Hemphill,
pastor of First Churc h, Norfol k, Va.; James
Barry, preaching and worship consUltant
wilh !he Baplisl Sunday School Boa rd,
Nashville, Tenn.; and Southern Seminary
preaching faculry Raymond Bailey, James
Cox and Kenneth Chafin.
Registra tion cost w ill be $40 if registered
prior 10 Feb. 14, 19B6, and $50 unril rhe
March 7 deadline. Information is available
by wri tin g: National Conference on Biblical
Preaching, Southern Seminary, 2825 Lexington Rd. , Louisville, KY 40280.

Scripture orders top five million
NASHVILLE -More than five million
copies of Nev... Testaments and Scripture portions have been ordered from Holman Bible
Publishers here for chu rches to use in
ou treach preparation for th e Ap ril 1986
natiOnwide si multaneous revivals.
Johnnie Godwin, director of th e Holman
division at the Sc;>uthern Baptist Sunday
School Board, said rhis respesents half of rhe
10 million Ne"N Testaments and Scripture
portions publi shed by Holman to support
th e " Good Nevvs America" simultaneous
revival preparation.
The state Baptist conventions in North
Carolina and Georgia have ordered a total
of one million just for those two states. Th e
previous year, the Baptist General Conven-.
tion of Texas ordered 1.5 million copies of
a specia l New Testament for statewide
distribution.

Godwin said the materials services depart·
ment of the Sunday School Board will accept
orders fo r the Good News America New
Testaments throu gh june 1986. Churches and
o ther Baptist groups should be advised th at
th ere is approxi mately a four-week req uirement for processing and delivering orders.
The Good New America New Testaments
are avail able in King lames, Nevv American
and Spanish versions for 32 ce nts per copy
in multipl es of SO. Thls price does not in·
elude shipping and handling.
The Gospel of John and book of Romans
Scripture portions also are available in King
James, Nf'IN American Standard and Spanish
versions. The price of the Scripture portions
is $30 for a ca rton of 500. There is a 5 percent discount for any order for NeYI Testaments or Scripture portions which is accompanied by payment
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Church growth is essential

J. Everett Sneed

Conflict someti mes develops within a church between the

longstanding members and those who have just become a part

on their second missionary journey. Mark had left during the first
mi ssionary journey, and Barnabas wanted to give him a second

of the congregation . Although the problem is complex, the solu-

·chance. Paul steadfastly refused (Acts 15:37-39).

tion lies in lay leadership being committed to church growth.

God used this event to initiate more missionary activity. Bar·
nabas took Mark, while Paul worked with Silas. In the crucible
of st ru ggle, M3rk became one of the great early Christians.
Second, the Scripture indicates controversy can occur because
of improper theology. For example, certain Jewish Christians, called " Judaizers," felt a Gentile could only become a Christian by

This connict is w.ell illustrated by an event which transpired
several yea rs ago. The small church was experiencing excellent

growth. On this particular Sunday morning, three individuals had
made professions of faith, coming as candidates for baptism , and
two families had united by transfer of letter. The young pastor was
almost ecstatic with joy.
One of the older men in the church remained behind until
everyone else had left, then said to his pastor, "You are ruining
my church. You are loading the congregation with riffraff, and
those of us w ho have been members across the years wi ll soon
have no place of leadership."
This story points up severa l kinds of feelings that in dividua ls
may have when rapid church growth transpires. First, it is not
unusual for individuals to resist change. Most people feel secure
when everyt hing remains the same. New members inevitably
mean that some facets of the congregation ' s life will be altered.
Second, the longstanding member's comment reflects a feel·
ing that the new members are from a lower socio-economic st rata
of society. Some people prefer the congregation to be composed
of people who have similar educational backgrounds and similar
incomes. In short, these people want individuals who are as mu ch
like themselves as possible.
Finally, the statement of the longstanding member reflects a
resi sta nce to New Testament evangelism and church growth.
While he certainly would have told his pastor he believed in every
aspect of the Great Commission, in practice he did not.
The question is: how can the tension between the longstanding members and new members be avoided? There are at least
two types of situations in whic h churches should undergo dramatic
ch urch growth. These are: (1) where congregiuions have remai n·
ed dormant across the yea rs, though they have num erous pro·
spe(:ts; and (2) where congregations are being surrounded by new
housing developments.
A study of the New Testament will reveal biblical principles
for dealing w ith controversy over church growth. First of all, as
one studies the New Testament , he will discover that cont roversy is nothing new. For example, Paul and Barnabas, two of the
greatest men of the ea rl y church, were embroiled in sha rp
disagreement over whether John Mark shou ld accompany them

first becoming a Jewish proselyte. They said, " ... except ye be
circumcised after the manner of Moses, ye cannot be saved" (Acts
15:1). Paul stated emphatically, " But though we, or an angel from
heaven, preach any other (kind oO gospel unto you than that which
we have preached unto you, let him be accursed " (Gal. 1:8).
This issue was of the utmost importance. Is one saved by grace
through faith or by grace plus the law? There were several reasons
for the attitude of the Judaizers: ( 1) they found change impossible to accept; (2) they misunderstood God 's grace and the plan
of salvation; and (3) a plan of salvation min gled with works appealed to their carnal nature.
The final, and most important principle, is that of ch urch
growth. The New Testament clearly teaches both numerical and
spi ritual growth. Jesu s told his followers, " While you are going,
disciplize all nations" (Matt. 28:19a) . This was exactly w hat the
ea rly Christians did. The lay people were driven from jerusalem
all over the then known wo rld. As a result, churches sprang up
almost everywhere they went. Often, they formed the nucleus of
churches to be established by Paul, Barnabas, Silas and Timothy.
In order to keep down conflict between longstanding and new
church members, the pastor needs to impart a dream of church
growth to his people. Today as never before, Southern Baptists
have the tools to train lay people as effective witnesses.
The Lay Evangelism School trains a Christian to use his
testimony and a sc ripture booklet to present the plan of salvation .
Each week, for a period of 12 weeks, the individuals make witnessing visits to the lost, return to the church and share their ex·
periences. Almost always, there will be some victory which will
allow the group to rejoice together.
When Christians recognize the plight of individuals without
Christ and are committed to New Testament evangelism and
chu rch growth, the conflict between longstanding and new
members is lessened. If churches are to become what Christ wishes
them to be, church growth is essential.
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Modeling missions: second in a series

Starting churches strengthens v1s1on, commitment, involvement
by Ma rk Kelly
ASHDOWN-One good m issions experience invariably leads to another, believes

jerry Winfield.
The congregation he serves as pastor, First
Church, Ashdown, started a mission church
years ago under the leadership of former
pastor lawson Hatfield. Driving the nails and
wielding the paintbrushes themselves, they
raised a build ing for the mission. Over the
years, they watched that effort grow into a
a thriving, ministering congregation, the

Ashdown Oak G rove Church.
Thei r sense of pride at having successfully started a new church created a rea l
eagerness in the members of First Church
when they were asked recently to consider
launching another mission effort in a growing area east of town , said Winfield.
" Birthing a new congregation brings a
sense of pride to the parent church;' observed Winfield, who has led the church since
1982. ''Starting new missions only enhances
the other things a church is doing. It
strengthens their missions visio n and gets a
church away from just looking at its own
needs. Giving time and dollars of their own
to a mission increases th e commitment and
involvement of peopl e."
After starting the Oak Grove mission, a
period of ex pansion at First Church ensued,
said Winfield. That expansion of facilities
was mandated by a rapid growth in the
population and economy of the county.

In the mid·1960s, the Nekoosa Paper Com·
pany built a plant at Ashdown. Employing
1,500 persons, the plant boosted the local
economy tremendously. According to Win-

field, Little River County boasts the third
high est per capita income in the state. In 10
years after the plant was built, Ashdown
doubled in population.

Similarly, Ashdown First al most doubled
its total membership between 1960 and
1980. During that same period, total chu rch

receipts increased from $19,36S to $202,169.
After a period of such solid growth,
AshdOW"n First was ready to turn its attention
back to starting a mission, explained Winfield . A long range planning survey turned
up a significant number of people who felt
that, in addition to building and staff
development, an emphasis needed to be
made on " doing something down at the

lake: '
"The lake" in question is Millwood Lake,
a 29,(X)() acre Corps of Engineers' reservoir
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which had been begun roughiy at the sa me
time Ashdown began to experience its
growth. Offering 65 miles of shoreline for

fishing, hunting, camping and boating, the

lake meets flood control, water supply and
recreational needs for much of southwest

Arkansas. The Corps of Engineers estimated
nea rly 2.S million people traveled through
the area in 1984.

More than a recreational area, Millwood
Llke is and wi ll continue to be the focus of
continuing growth in the Ashdown area,
Winfield observed. New housing is beginning to stretch out along the 15-mile stretch
of road toward the Millwood dam .
Two communities already exist between
Ashdown and the lake, Winfield pointed out.
jack's Isle and Yarbrough's Landing, though
based primarily on the resort economy of the·
lake, are growing and will continue to attract
retirement and suburban development.
Corps of Enginner traffic counts estimated an
average of 1,164 persons traveled through the
two communities each day in 1984.
"That area is what we ca ll a 'growth com·
mtinity,' " explained Floyd Tidsworth,
church extension director for the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention. " It is.n't a new
community as such." In fact, Yarbrough's
Landing was an o ld steamboat river landing
before the lake was created .
"Com munities like this begin with
weekend cabins and a resort economy, but
eventually people retire there, and others
will live there because of its proximity to
Ashdown;• continued Tidsworth . "This particular area will continue to grow and
develop on its own, in addition to Ashdown's
growth in that direction."
" We felt like we had two options: either
try some reso rt mini stries at Millwood Lake
or establish a new mission church out there,"
recalled Winfield. "We knew the area had
a great deal of traffic and that Ashdown's
grawth would take the city in that direction."
First Church's Missions Committee invited
ABSC state staff members for resort ministries
and church extension to visit the area. Acting on their reqJmmendations, the committee asked the congregation to consider planting a new church in th e lake vici nity. On
Start-A-Churr:h Commitment Sunday, March

24, 198S, j\shdown First voted to launch a
new missi(..n.
"We saw three reasons to start a ch urch

at Millwood Lake;• Winfield said. "First,
there is a need. The area has potential and
no Southern Baptist witness.

"Second, Millwood Lake is really too far

people need to do missions, as well as give
to missions.
''In addition, our church had a good experience starting a church before, and they
were eager to do it again," Winfield continued. " In fact, we had five people
volunteer to work in the mission the very day
we voted to start it."
With the assistance of ABSC new work
consultant Vern Wickliff, First Church's Missions Committee conducted a survey of the

Jack's Isle and Yarbrough Landing com·
munities. They discussed possible steps
toward starting a new church and, with the
assistance of a church member who is retired
from the timber industry, began looking at
va rious pieces of property.
More than the construction of a building,
the purchase of property counts as an important strategic move in starting a new work
in such an area, noted Tidsworth. By invest ing in the land, a sponsoring church
demonstrates to area residents its intention
to establish a permanent work, he observed.
In addition to a property purchase, a sponsoring church should follow up thej r survey
with an attempt to establish ministries which
are tailored to speci fic needs in the area,
Tidsworth added. In addition to the more
traditional backyard Bible clubs and revival
se rvices, ministries related to specific
needs-such as homebound persons-say to
people, " We care about you," he said.
A further step would then involve
establishing a mission fellowship in an area
home, he continued. With good leadership,
such a fellowship can pull together a nucleus

of support which will help the people commit themselves not only to Christ, but also
to each other and the ministry of a new
church in their community, he said.
Arkansas has many "growth communities"
such as the Millwood Lake area, asserted
Tidsworth. A similar ''Mission s Model'' pro-

ject is being planned by Little Red River
Association northeast of Heber Springs in a

community called Tumbling Shoals, he said.
Planting new churches in such growth
areas will reach more people more quickly
than any other method of outreach, affirmed Winfi eld, who sees such projects as being at the heart of what Christian faith is all
about.
"Real Christianity is not intended to be ju st
and inward , mystical expe ri ence," he sa id .
"It's also relating in an outward, tangible way
to other people. Too often we say to our people, 'Come, sit and hear,' when we need to

be saying to them, 'Go, tell and do:

from us for our church to reach it effectively. In addition, the area has its own st rong
commu nity identity," which would keep
some people from coming to First Church.
" Finally, we saw this is something we

"We are called to involve our people in
missions at f!llery level;' he concluded. "Missions has got to be more than just giving our
money. It's also a matter of giving ourselves:·

could do beyond the four walls of our
church building. It really is missions, and our

Mark Kelly is a staH writer for the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
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Don Moore

Letter to the editor

You'll be glad
to know ...

Pray for Peace Committee

.. . •Cooperative Program receipts continue to grow! How thankful I am for tPe increased support of world missions through
our CoOperative Program. Receipts at the
end of July show an
increase of 9.21 percent in giving to world

missions above last
year's giving at the

same time. However,
we have only reached

96.63 percent of our
budget to date.

We were recently
recognized for having.
Moore
one of the highest percentage increases of all
the state conventions. Many have a nev.r vision of world needs. More people are involved in' mission work such as AMAR in Brazil
.and the Indiana Link-up. The more we know,
the more we do, the more INe want to do.
We may have a record number of chur-

The interview with Johnny jackson i n the
July 11 issue chilled my blood. Read it closely
and you'll see what disgusts so many of us
about these so-called "conservatives."
In paragraph three, jackson admitted his
friends are out to change our convention.
H e also plainly confessed their method and
goal is political control of the
In p'aragraph five, he made over " good
conservative people" like Adrian Rog~rs and
Ed Young, who \o'fere appointed to the ~ace
Committee. What does that make p eople
like Winfred Moore, Herschel I Hobbs and
Christine Gregory, who would have nothing
to do with their tactics? liberals?
In paragraph six, he expressed his approval
of Charles Stanley's violation of the SBC contiitution by noting he was " pleased with the
outcome and the vote:' As long as these guys
get what they want, how they get it doesn' t
matter. The "jUstice" of their cause allows
any means to their ends.
In paragraph 10, Jackson admitted Winfred Moore's landslide election in 'the name
of peace will not result in nomin ation s and
appointments any less stacked with their

sse.

pawns. Stanley will ignore Moore and Huff
like he ignored Don Wideman last year.
In paragraph 14, jackson threatened any
leader like Russell Dilday who speaks out
against the new regime: " If he should continue to oppose Dr. Stanley and other conservative presidents we hope we will elect,
then something would have to be done." So
much for democracy and the individual 's
right of conscience. ' We" are in charge nOVo/.
Get in line.
What peace can you make with one who
is convinced God is on his side? How can
you find middle ground with someone who
is convinced he alone stands on holy
ground/
For our " conservative" regime, peace in
the SBC means everyone goes along with
them. Their will for the SBC must be God 's
will. Peace means submission to their
"a uthority" and subjection to their will.
Pray for the Peace. Committee. It will take
a divine intervention like the one that
elected Winfred Moore to return our convention to the people. - Eileen Carroll,
Louisville, Ky.

ches giving thi s year. There are 764 chu rches
that have given more this year than last year.
Six associations have 100 percent of their
churches participating.
Why would I be so happy when we are
3.37 percent short of the budget/ Our sister
convention, Colorado, has had to let their
BSU workers and editor go. They have had
to put their office building on the market in
hopes its sale price may cover their deficit.
Another convention , South Carolina, has
had to call a special session of their convention to take action to try to save one of their
colleges. No suspicion of misuse of funds is
involved. Our ministries sometimes seem to
grow faster than our stewardship. In the case
of the college, a severe dec;line in high
school graduates resulted in a loss of enrollment greatly impacting their receipts. Our
colleges face very severe problems due to
th is sa me fact.
We owe a real debt of gratitude, not only
to all w ho give regularly through the
Cooperative Program , but to all of th e administrators of our agencies and insitutio ns
who are functioning as responsibly as possible during these tight times.
Speaking of schools, one out of five
students in all theological schools in the
United States is enrolled in one of our
seminaries. Four of the five largest seminaries
in the United States are our Southern Baptist Seminaries.
Let's keep up the good work .

Don Moore is executive director of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
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Southern College registration Aug. 26-28
WALNUT RIDGE-Registration and orientation for the fall semester at Southern Baptist College in Walnut Ridge will be held Aug.
26-28, according to Jerel Swaim, vice president for academic affairs and registrar.
"Students who have not pre-registered or
contacted the college should do so immediately;• Swaim said. " This initial meeting
will inform the student of the required forms
to be completed and aiiO\A/ a visit with financial aid representatives to determine if the
student qua,lifies for any type aid." Swaim
reported .. The registrar pointed out that approximately 97 percent of Southern's
students qualify for some type of financial
aid , " which is a great help to most families."
According to Swain, freshmen enrolling as
new students should report even earlier than

others to attend freshmen orientation Mon·
day, Aug. 26, at 8:30 a.m. in the Southerland-Mabee Center. That process will continue the next day, Aug. 27.
Sophomore, junior and senior students
will register for classes Tuesday, Aug. 27, at
varying times, Swaim reported , as well as
transfer students and those who attended the
college in previous years. Students may contact the registrar' s office for the time
specified for their class and status.
Night students will enroll Monday, Aug.
26, at 6 p.m.
" The 19BS-86 academic year will be a very
special one for Southern Baptist College;'
noted Swaim, " as w-e enroll and graduate our
first sen ior students with the bachelor of ar,ts
degree in Christian ministries."

Cooperative Progr-.m report: July
January-July gifts

Summary for July 1985
Received
Budget

$909,706.28
$956,331.17

(Under)

($46,624.89)

Year
~980

1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

Over (under) % increa.se over
budget to date previous year
$127,282.38
13.47
$78,56S.38
11.70
($130,114.52)
8.90
($5S,680.44)
11.34
($395,530.96)
2.53
($225, 106.43)
9.21

Cooperative Program receipts continue to be slightly under budget requirements,
even though they are running slightly above 9 percent for a year ago. The budget
for 1985 is well within our reach. - L.L. CoJJins Jr.
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Arkansas all over

update

by Millie Gill/ ABN s1aff writer

people
Charles D. Conner retired as director of
missions for Red River Association Aug.
15 following 31 years of service. He and
his wife, Irene, are residing in Waco,

Texas.

David McCord has resigned as pastor of
Community Bible Church in Caddo River
Association to continue his studies at
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary.

Texas.

Herb Sennett has resigned as pastor of
Trinity Church in Searcy to move to Palm
Beach, Fla., where he has accepted a
teaching position at Palm Beach Atlantic
College.

Randy Dill has resigned as interim

briefly

Stephen C. Martin is serving as pastor of
Flippin First Church. Martin, a native of
DeQueen, moved there from Fort Worth ,

minister of music at Conway Fi rst Church

to join the staff of Burlington Church in
Florence, Ky.

Nathaniel 11 So nny" Simpson began serving Aug. 18 as pastor of Watson Chapel
Church, Pine Bluff. He came there from

Sheridan Road Church in Tulsa, Okla. A
native of Trumann, he is a graduate of
Southern Baptist College. Simpson attended Union University, jackson, Tenn ., and

Texas Bible College, Marshall, Texas. He
has served as pastor of churches in
Arkansas, Mississippi, Tennessee and
Oklahoma. He and his wife, Marilee,
have two so ns, Jonathan David and Joel
Daniel.
LaMar Herndon has resigned as pastor of
North Main Church in Sheridan .
Charles VanPelt has resigned as pastor of
Riverside Church in Donaldson .
David Payne has resigned as minister of
music at Marianna First Church to join
the staff of Cloverdale Church in Dothan,
Ala.
Ron Coats has resigned as pastor of
Snow Lake Church.

Monticello Second Church will observe
its 60th anniversary Oct. 27 with Sunday
School, a morning worship service, a
potluck luncheon, a building tour, visitation, fellowship, Church Training, a cori·
cert by the Ouachita Singing Men and a
homemade ice cream supper.
Lonoke Church Brotherhood is assisting
Bell Grove Church with the construction
of a building each evening from 6 to 6
p.m. and each Saturday from 6 a.m. to 3
p. m., according to pastor Eddie
Simpson.
Cabot First Church youth wi ll close a
mission choir tour with a performance in
their local church Aug. 25. Oth.er performances were in West Memphis, Ward,
Greenville, Miss., and Panama City
Beach, Fla.
North Point Church near Little Rock ordained lester Hariis as a deacon Aug. 4.
Pastor Steve Harrelson moderated the
service, assisted by E. W. Goodson, a
church member, W.T. Holland of Little
Rock and Millard Gates of Cross Roads
Church, Little Rock.

Bentonville First Church licensed Jeff
Simpson to the ministry Aug. 11.
Batesville West Church honored both its
pastor, Randy Maxwell, and associate
pastor, David Tohlen, Aug. 16 for six and
five years of service, respectively.
Etowah Church will observe homecoming Sept. 29 with ail-day se rvices,
according to pastor Bobby Hall.
Benton Calvary Church will ordain Ron
Harper, minister of yo uth and children,
Aug. 25.
Midway Church at Judsonia ordained
Clayton Berry as a deacon Aug. 18.
Pleasant Grove Church at 1-jcCrory
celebrated its 105th anniversary with
homecoming Aug. 4.
Crosby Church at Searcy will observe its
annual homecoming Aug. 25.
Eagle Mills Church near Bearden
dedicated 3.5 acres of land, valued at
$20,000 Aug. 11 . A 3,200 squa re foot
building wi ll be constructed as the first
phase of a building program . The Arkansas Baptist State Convention Missions
Department provided $2,500 toward th e
cost of the property. ). Everett Sneed,
editor of Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
was dedication speaker. Pastor James
Chris Morgan presented a plaque in
absentia to lila Stevvart, age 92, recognizing her as the first contributor 'to the
building fund.
Witts Chapel Church at Maynard will
observe its 100th anniversary Oct. 6 with
services that begin at 9:45 a.m.

Mug-wielding missionary mom foils Mexican robber
MEXICO CITY (BP)-Southern Baptist
representative jurhee Philpot foiled an
armed robber who entered her home July
30. Her weapons of self-defense: hot coffee and a coffee mug.
Philpot, a Texas native, was at home
with her daughter, Jodi, whe n she saw a
young man come in the front door.
Thinking he was a utility workman, she
walked from the kitchen with a mug of
coffee she'd just poured and asked him
to identify himself. He pointed a gun at
her and announced his intent to rob her.
Before thinking of the danger, Philpot
threvv the hot coffee into the man's face.
When he cove red his face she began hit-
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ting him on the head with her sturd y coffee mug. The robber quickly retreated,
colliding with the door frame as he left.
Philpot chased him down one flight of
stairs in the condominium building where
she lives. Jodi, 22, gave chase for another
half flight before both women realized
the danger of pursuit and returned to
their residence.
They later discovered the robber also
had entered the home of Southern Baptist representatives David and lorna
Daniell in the sa me building. A
housekeeper had spotted the man twice
but thought he was a friend of the family.
"Just that morn ing in my devotional I

had thanked God for being Lord of our
lives, and ·! told him 1wanted him to be
Lord in all areas of my life," Philpot said .
"Then he showed me he was in control.
He had me in the kitchen where I could
see the man enter, he gave me the
~7r:f%~~· t~~ ~f~e;.~ myself, and !•wasn't
Philpot's husband, Jam es, is chairman
of the organization of Southern Baptist
represe ntatives in Mexico. The two were
appointed by the Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Board in 1967. She was
born in Childress, Texas. He was born in
Polk County, Ark. Both grew up in Fresno,
Calif.
·
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Jackso n churches challenge 'political action' ruling
JACKSON, Tenn. (BPI-A class action

lawsuit to exempt chu rches from being

classified as " political action committees"
under the Tennessee Campaign Financial
Disclosure Act was tried Aug. 7 in Chancery

Court of Madison County.
Thirteen j ackson-a rea churches-nine of
them Soutt)ern Baptists-declined to file
disclosure fo rms and instead bro ught "suit

against the State of Tennessee on the ground s
that such classification vio lates the freedom
of religion guarantee of the First Am endment
of the United States Constitution.

At th e conclusion of th e day-long trial,
Judge joe Morri s announced he will review
the testimony and the filed briefs and render
his decision at a later .tim e.
The 1980 act declares any organization
which spends as much as $250 in support
of a ca ndidate or referendum issue would
be a political action com mittee and mu st file
financial disclosure forms, listing receipts and
expend itL.-!res.
On Aug. 29, 1984, Atto rn ey General
Michael Cody issued an opi nion that churc hes w hich spent at least $250 in seeki ng to
defeat an "'ug. 2, 1984, liquor-by-the-d rink
refere ndum were subject to filing the financia l form s with in 48 days after the election .
Th e referendum was defeated by 4o votes.
The churches' laws uit seeks a declarato ry
judgment that the statute is a "se rious violation of the First Amendment of the U.S. Constitution which guarantees religiou s liberty
and the separation of Church and state."
At last Wednesday's trial, the plantiff churches presented several pastors and representatives of va ri ous religious organizations who
testifi ed that the churches' participation in
th e liq uor referendum was o n the basis of
reli.&iou s and moral grounds, .rather than for
political reaso ns.
The state's defense declared that under the
d isclosure aCt as passed by the Ten nessee
General Assembly the churc hes must. be
treated Jike any ot her organizations.
l ee Boothby, atto rney for Americans
United for Se-paration of Church and State,
told the co urt th e ultimate issue is whether
or not th e legislati on as applied to ch urches
is unconstitutio nal. Boothby assisted Jackson
Attorney Michael Tabo r in rep rese ntin g he
,.
churches.
Representing the state, Cody declared that
the issue is fair and eq ual treatment for all

groups, including churches. H e noted each
ch urch in the suit had contributed to a political action committee (Citizens Against Drug
Abuse) or had purchased advertising in relation to the August 1984 liqu or referendum .
" This is basically a legal issue," Cody said.
Three j ackson pastors took the witness
stand to declare their churches' involvement
was beca use of biblically-base~ religio us
co nvictions which relate to many moral and
eth ical matters.
Rob ert Irving, pastor of Jackson's
Wood land Church, testifi ed his ch urch kad
op posed the referendum in many •,v<Jys
because th e use of alco ho lic beverages is
"bibflca lly wrong, based on many references
in Scriptu re."
Billy Ringo, pastor' of Sky line Church of
Christ, Jackson, sai d his church opposed the
refe rend um because of w hat liquor "does
to moral c haracter, to society in genera l and
to families." H e said the abuse of alcoholic
beverages has led to family breakups, child
abuse and even death.
Ringo added liq uor is just one of many
moral issues his ch urch has spoken aga inst,
citi ng sex ual imm orality, gambling, por·
nography and violence.
John lee Taylor, pastor of West j ackson
Church, testified opposition to liquor-by-thedrink is co nsistant with his church's conti·
nuing concern fo r this matter. H e noted his
church has sponsored an Alcoho lics
Anonymou s group si nce 1979.
" Unqu est ionably, alcohol is a mo ral and
religious issue," he said.
Ta ylor refe rred to a May 28 lett er from
Cody whic h said a pastor cou ld preach
against liquor in his pulpit and not vio late
th e statute. " I interp ret thi s to mean that as
long as we stay in the walls of the chu rch
house, we are exempt from being a political
action com mittee," Taylor said. " We believe
th e ch urch is to gO into all the wo rld."
Taylor also told the court the 1985
Sou th ern Bapti st Convention passed a
resolution which expressed opposition to
any law that would classify churches as
political action com mittees.
All three pastors testified that Cody' s ruling kept their churches from participating in
a November 1984 referendum w hich would
have removed package sto res from Jackson.
The ru ling also affected the i nvolvement
of First Chu rch of Wavery in a November

1984 referendum to permit package liqu or
stores in that city, accord ing to testimony by
Pastor Maurice Colem an. The Wave rly
referendum passed by one vote (736-7351,
altho ugh two ea rlier package store
refe renda-which the ch urch openly
opposed-were soundly defeated.
-The effect of the attorney general's rul ing
was described as " devastating" by Tom Madden, executive sec retary of the Tennessee
Baptist Conven tion, add in g he had receiv·
ed many ca lls from pastors w ho had
custo mary pa rticipated in liqu or refe rend a.
Opposition to the ruling on religious liberty gro und s also was given in testimony by
Forest Montgomery, co un se l for the office of
public affa irs for the National Association of
Eva ngelicals, Washington ; Dea n Kelley,
director of religiou s and civil liberty, National
Council of Churches, Nevv York City; Robert
Maddox, executive director of Americans
United for Sepa ratio n of Ch urch and State,
Silver Spri ngs, Md., and Robert Destro,
member of the U.S. Civil Rights Commission
and assistant law professor at Ca tholic
University, Wash ington.
Cody objected several times to their
testimony, sayi ng a c.hurch can speak out.
"Only if it spends funds i n speaki ng out is
it required to file financial d isclosure form s:·
Kelley cited the ruling's negative impact in
(1) time and ene rgy needed to register as a
political action commi ttee and to file reports;
(2) the "c hilling" effec t i n discouraging actiOn , and (3) that churches wo uld feel it is
improper to give governmen t any supervision of religious affai rs.
" We should not have to ask permission
from governm ent to do what we feel God
has called us to do;' Kelley said.
The state chose not to call any witnesses,
but to base its case on its pre-tria l brief and
on a post-trial bri ef which will deal with
issues which came up during the trial, Cody
said.
After the closi ng statements by both sides,
Chancellor Morris noted mini sters have a
responsibility as well as a right to speak their
convictions. " There is a com mon bond
here;' Morris said. " Everyo ne here believes
in religious freedom , freedom of the press
and freedom of speech."
Morri~ sa id he is tak in g the ca se under advise m ent and w il l render hi s decisio n after
studying the bri efs and testimony presented.

Ordination of pastor first-ever for Brunei evangelicals
SERIA, Brunei Darussalam (BPI-The first
ordination to the gospel ministry among
eva ngelica ls in Brunei took place this sum m er at Bethel Ch urch of Seria.
More than 200 people, fu ll capacity for the
church , attended the ordi nation ,service of
Geoffrey Yong. The group included church
members and represen tatives from eva ngelical groups i n Brunei, Singapore and
Sa rawak, Malaysia.
The customary questioning of the ordina-
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tion candidate, which took place the eveni ng befOre the service, was open to the entire congregatio n so that everyone could
listen and lea rn .
Yong became a Christian about 10 years
ago in the Seria church and left a job with
Brunei Shell Petroleum Co. to go into fulltime Ch ristian service. H is home church sent
him to Singapore for theological training and
invited him back to be their pastor when he
grad uated in Jun e 1983 .

He has been the pastor for two years at
Bethel, which has English and Mandarin
congregation s. Hi s wife, Debby, was includ·
ed in the ceremoni es so her role as pastor's
wife could be encouraged and strengthened. Brunei is an Islamic nation about the size
of Delaware that shares the island of Borneo
in the South China Sea w ith parts of Malaysia
and Indonesia. Southern Baptist missionaries
Bobby and Do rothy Evans of Georgia have
lived there si nce 1981 .
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Christian message of hope helps family endure loss; chaplain
b y ). Everett Sneed
Mrs. Veteto said.
Editor's note: On july 2, Shauna Renaye

Veteto, the eight-yea r-o ld daughter of Dan·
ny and Pam Veteto of Mu lberry, died. Th e
Vetetos, in an effort to assist othe rs who are
involved in the grief process, graciously consented to allow the Newsmagazine to interview them regardi ng their emotions. The
following article is an interview with the
Vetetos in which they exp ress thei r so rrow,

anxiety and frustration resulting from the

Mrs. Veteto expressed feelings of guilt

death of an eight-year-old daughter. The Se·

because she missed Shauna. " I know the
Lord was so good to us to allow us to have
Shauna for eight years, and I know it was his

cond portion of the article is a d iscussion of
the sorrow and grief process with Ed
McDonald, director of pastoral care for the
Baptist Medical Cen ter. Both Veteto, who is

pastor of First Church·, Mulberry, and
McDonald shared with the ' perspective of
assisti ng persons in time of sorrow and crisis.

will to take her, but I feel guilty because I
miss her so. I felt I was raising her, like Mary,

to be something sPecial for God, and I miss
her so. It is difficult for me to not feel sorry
for myself because I miss her so intentl y:·

Mrs. Veteto indicated she missed desper" Th e death of Shauna came as a shock.
We had had no indication of any major pro. blem with her until only three weeks prior
to her death;' Mrs. Veteto said. Her death
resulted from large aneurisms on the brain .
The difficulty in comprehending Shauna' s
death was furthe r compounded by the circumstances surrou nding her birth and commitment to the Lord. " Th ere was a time in
which we cou ldn' t have children," Mrs.
Veteto conti nu ed. " Th e very day Shauna
was born, we dedicated her to the Lord.
When she was three yea rs old, she began
to sing in the ch urch. She was extremely
brigh t. By the tim e she was in fou r-year presc hool, she was doing puppet shows for th e
other child ren."
Shauna was saved when she was six yea rs
of age and had already committed her life
to be a vete rinary mi ssionary. " One of the

difficulties we have stems from Shauna's total
w illingness to do what she felt th e Lord
wanted her to do," M rs. Veteto sciid .
Veteto added, " Many parents do not want
their chi ldren to be foreign missionaries
beca use of the sepa ration, but we had no
reluctance whatsoever in allowing her to go
as a fqreign missionary. Thi s intensifies the
mystery as to why the Lo rd chose to take
Shauna rat her than to let her to be used."
The Vetetos have two other chi ldren, Carl,
age 12 and Jonathan, age five. The Vetetos
praye r for each chi ld had been quite differen t. " Eac h evening We wo uld pray for
Ca rl , who is stro ng, that he would be drawn
close to th e Lord. We would pray for
Jonathan that he would become a Ch ristian
as soon as he reached the age of accountability. But for Shauna we prayed that God
would do somethi ng very special in her life,"

ately the mother-daughter relationship.
"S hau na was ju st reach ing th e age she was
beginning to enjoy frilly dresses, painting her

fingernai ls and all the other th ings little girls
do as they observe the activity of their

mother," Mrs. Veteto said.
Veteto observed the closeness of their
fami ly unit. He sa id, " There are things our
fami ly w ill never be able to do agai n. Th e
thing that disturbs us most of al l is the fact
we miss her so intently. Since I am a pastor,
and we are away from our parents, we
always tried to plan Friday night for fami ly
activi ties. The chi ld ren have always been
closely involved in all we do. We tried to do
a lot of outsid e things such as ca mping and
fishing witfl the main goal to show our affection to our child ren. Often on Friday
nights, I would sleep with the boys and Pam
would sleep with Shau na."
ABN pholo f J. Everetl Sneed

A portrait of eight-year-old Shauna Renaye Veteto hanf!$ as a reminder of th e loss suffered by her family upon the youn1J5ter's
sudden death. Pictured, left to righ t, are her brother, Carl; father, Danny; younger brother, Jonathan; and mother, Pam.
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explains process of healthy grieving
The Vetetos are st ruggling to restructure
their family relationships. " There were five
members of our family; now there are o nly
four," Mrs. Veteto said. " Danny and I read
that 70 percent of the families that lose a
ch ild get a divorce. We can und erstand why,

because a family fee ls that part of it has been
cut off whe n a child dies."
•
The great comfort the family has experienced has come from th ei r relationship

with the lord, the support of First Ch urch,
Mulberry, and individuals ac ross the state.
" We know Shauna was a Christian. She
always expressed joy, and we feel if God
wa nted her to come home w ith him, she
would have done it willingly," Veteto said.

duces a feeling of guilt because the individual grieves over the loss.
" There are probably two reasons for this
feeling of guilt;' McDonald continued .
" These are: (1) we don't wa nt to accept th e
experi ence of th e loss; and (2) we have failed to hea r th e anguis h and laments found
in the Scriptures. I have been privileged to
share w ith many as they go through their
period of loss, and what I hea r is th ei r own
lament psalm closely pa ralleling the lam ents
of th e Psa lm s. Jesus used the words of J
Psa lm on the c ross, as he said, 'My God, my

God, why hast thou forsaken mel' "

The chapl ain said individuals must experience grief in order to know the resurrec"We also have had tremendous support tio n power. '' I believe in the resurrection at
from our church," Veteto continued. " They the end of th e age. But I also have seen the
have tried to meet every one of our needs. resurrection power available to individuals
Christian friends from across the state have as they emerge from the grief process.
responded in a marvelous way, and we want Sometimes, we have been programmed to
to ex press our appreciation to everyone for bel ieve feeling is bad. But this is not th e case.
all they have done:•
The rea l probl em is how we handl e our feelReflecting on the Veteto's comments,
ings. God intend s for us to feel."
McDonald says the best process is for inChapla in McDonald said, " We need to
re member grief is a normal indicati on of a divid uals to feel , ack nowledge their feelings
disruption in the wholeness of a person or and work through th eir feelings. " It is
family. It is normal for an individu al to feel
helpful, if an individual expe ri encin g gri ef
a part of his life is gone.
ha s a fri end w ith whom he ca n talk and just
" We need to recognize th e Christian is be himself. Th is is whe re a cou nselo r or a
su bject to the grief process ju"st as the non- · minister who knows th e dynamics of grief
Christian," McDonald continued. " It is not ca n assist. He needs to li sten and help the
a sin to grieve, nor is it a lack of faith . Paul individual to · work throu gh the process."
wrote, '... that ye may gri eve not as others
Chaplain McDonald said all too often
who have no hope' (I Thess. 4:13). The im- listeners wou ld feel th ey had to do
plication is the Christian grieves, but not something. "Our society is action oriented .
without hope."
In rea lity, if a person says 1· mu st do
M cDon ald li sted six stages of grief. Th ese something for my grief-stri cken friend , he is
are: (1) shocking blow of the loss; (2) numb- in effect sayi ng sa lvation is by works. But the
ing effect of the shock; (3) struggle between very nat ure of God and the very nature of
fantasy and reality; (4) breakthrough of a salvation is by faith. Our listening to and
fiood of grief; (5) selected memory and stab- hearing people w ho are in grief is a matter
bing pain; and (6) acceptance of the loss and of our bei ng able to wa lk with them through
the grief process."
reaffirmation of life itself.
McDonald emphasized th e necessi ty of
" Indi vid uals may move through these
stages in order," McDonald said, " or they being w ith people at a particular stage of
move back and forth from one stage to gri ef. " It is never my respons ibility to make
a person move from one stage of grief to
another:'
McDonald feels that, for the devoted another or to tell him how he is to feel. It
Ch ristian, there may be a feeling of guilt. He is my respo nsibility to be with him and to
sa id, "A Chri sti an may say, 'My loved one understa nd the dynamics of grief, so I ca n
is w ith the lord, so I should rejoice: This pro- und erstand and assist him ."

The chaplain commended the Vetetos for
their understan'ding of the Christian message
of hope. He said, "We always should em phasize th e message of Paul from Roman s
8, as he said 'Not even death can separate
us from the love of God in Ch ri st Jesus our

lord:
" In th e post-resurrection account of Jesu s
wa lking w ith the two on the way to Emmaus,
Christ spoke of thi s hope," McDonald continued . " As the two sha red their grief and thei r hurt with th e stranger, they said, 'We
had hoped he was the One to redeem Israel.'
Th ey were disappointed and sad.
" Jesus, however, did not scold them or

belittle them;• McDonald observed . " He
traveled wit h them , li ste ning fi rst and then
sharing wi th them. later, as they desc ribed
Jesus' presence, th ey sa id, ' Did not our
hearts burn w ithin us?' From being sad and
downcast, th ey had become excited and
uplifted because Jesus wa lked with them."
" In the grief process, we need to walk with
the individual and und erstand th e process
of grief which he is undergoing," McDonald
concl uded. " Our hope is not he or we will
be free from pain and death. Our hope
comes in that we are not alone, as we wa lk
down the road."
j . Everett Sneed is editor of the Arkansas

Baptist Newsmagazine.

Books recommended by Chaplain
McDonald for further read ing:
You and Your Grief, Edgar N. Jackson,
Meredith Press, N.Y., 1962
Good Grief, Granger Westburg, Fortress Press, Philadelphia, 1972
Tracks of a' Fellow Struggler, John
Claypool, Word Books, 1974
Pastoral Care in Counseling in Grief
and Separation , Wayne Oates, For-

tress Press, Philadelphia, 1976
Anxiety in Christian Experience,
Wayne Oates, Westminister Press,

1955

VBS, crusade project brings 2,418 Jamaicans to Christ
RICHMOND, Va. (BP)-More th an 470
Southern Bapti st voluntee rs return ed to the
United States from jamaica in late July after
a week of Vacation Bible Schools, medical
and dental cli nics and construction projects.

Workers taught about20,000 children in
VBS and also led 2,416 people to first-ti me
professions of faith in Christ through
evangelistic rallies and personal witnessing.
Meanwhile, physicia ns and dentists treated

August 22, 1985

abou t 7,400 people, wi th the denti sts removing 3,800 teeth during the week. Constructi on crews worked on dozens of church
buildings and a school on the island .
The annua l project on the Caribbean
islarid is o ne of the biggest volunteer efforts
of its kind among Southern Baptists and the
largest to date led by Foreign Mission Board
staff members, ac<.:ording to James Cecil,
associa te director of volunteer enlistm ent,

who headed the project.
VBS enrollment increased 20 percent over

1984, while professions of faith increased 25
percent, he said. The number of volunteers
also was up from last year. Volunteers came
from chu rches in 17 states: Alabama, Arkan-

sas, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Kansas, Kentucky, louisi ana, Mississippi ,
Missouri , Nebraska, North Carolina,
Oklahoma, Tennessee, Texas and Virginia .
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Foreign missions notes

July Cooperative Program receipts drop sharply

Discipleship follows literacy

Southern Baptists meeting the 1984-85 basic
operating budget through the national Cooperative Program were dimmed i n July.
·
Contri bution s to the world w ide m ission
and education programs funded through the

NASHVILLE, Te nn . !BPI-Prospects of
RUMURUTI , Kenya -Th ree young women in Kenya put thei r new reading skills

right to work learning about their Christia n
faith. They' re part of a discipleship progra m,
started by Ruth Ann G reen, the sa me South·
ern Baptist missionary who taught them to
read and w rite. One of the four yo ung
women in the d iscipleship gro up works in
th e GreeQs' home and teac hes a Sunday

Sc hool class, ohen using one of the Gree n's
,p uppets in teac hing her lesson .

Irish target Sunday trade
BE LFAST - A resolu tio n affirm ing " the
sa nctity of th e Lord's day" was passed by th e
Baptist Union of Ireland during its recent
ann ual assem bly. The union deplored "the
increase i n Sunday trading, sporti ng eve nts
and general disregard for the principle of one

day in seven set aside for worship, medita·
tion a nd rest:• A Belfast busi nessma n,
Sa mu el N. H amilton, was installed as president of the 95-congregation union. The
300-plu s delegates also passed a resolu tion
that political grievances in Ireland " should
be exp ressed in a constitutional way." It

stated, " cha nges ... should be effecte d by
persuasion and n egotia tion and not by
subversion and destruction ."

Colo mbian Baptists expand

un ified budget were $8,732,631 in July, a
decrease of 12.94 pe rcent ($1,298,348) fro m
gins in Jul y 1984, of $ 10,030,979.

BANGKOK, Thailand - The mass com-

faith in Jesus Christ and 351 reded icated their
lives to him .

Business m anager
wanted for the Alaska Baptist Convention.
BA In Business Administration and CPA
preferred. Must be devout churchmzm. Contact Dr. John Allen , Alaska Baptist Conven tion, 1750 O'Malley Road, Anchorage ,
Alasko 99516. Phone (9071 344-9627 .
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beca use July 1984 was the seco nd highest
mo nth for 1983-84 (a nd at the ti me the se-

tional Cooperative Program has received and

37 state conventio ns affiliated wit h the
Southern Bapti st Co nventio n contr ibut ing

di sbursed to th e 20 SBC agenc ies incl ud ed
in th e bud ge t $96,867,2 53 . Th a t is
$6, 266,515 (6.92 percent) a head of the same
fi gures a yea r ago.

less in July 1985, th a n in Jul y 1984. O n the
year however, 34 state conve ntion s are run ning head of a yea r ago.

The basic ope rating bud get fo r 19B4-85 is

And the $96.9 million total aher 10 months

$118 millio n. Contri bution w ill have to exceed an average of $ 10.5 million in each of
t he final two months to reac h that figure.
From j anu ary through Jun e, mo nthly gifts
through the nati onal Cooperative Program
averaged more than $10.3 m illion, incl uding
three mon th s ove r the $10 milli on mark:

is more than Southern Baptists gave th rough
the national Cooperative Program in any entire year prior to 1982-83. After 10 mo nths
five yea rs ago, (1979-80) the figure was

$59,490,755 a nd 10 years ago (1974-75) it
was $34,299,849- inc reases of 38.59 pe rcent and 182.41 percent respective ly.

South China Sea site for group's first baptism
LABUAN, Malaysia - A small group of Baptists o n the tiny island of labuan, off th e
northwest coast of Born eo, gathered besi de
the So uth China Sea in May for its fi rst bap ti smal se rvice.
Th e gro up bega n m eeti ng in th e ho me of

Baptist layman Patrick Low, posted to Labua n

munications arm of Southern Ba'ptist mission
wo rk in Thailand scheduled 953 Ch ristian
film shO"Wings during th e pa st year to 98,781
viewe rs. As a result, 835 people professed

The Ju ly pe rcentage renected a large d rop

co nd highest month in CP history).
Th e fa ll off was widespread wi th 19 of the

w ith the Royal Malaysian Air Fo rce. In

98,000 Thais see films

is necessary to nieet the basic budget.
not o nly because it was the second lowest
mo nth in ~he curre nt fisca l yea r but also

H owever, th e yea rly totals conti nu e to ru n

ME DE LLIN, Colo mbia -A fo urth Baptist

vice attended by 150 people. Working with

$9.69 mill ion. An average of $9.83 mill ion

significantly a head of the 1983-84 fi sca l year.
Ahe r 10 mo nth s of the fi scal yea r, the na-

church has been organized in Medellin, Colombia 's second largest city, whic h has m ore
than 1 m illion people. The new co ngregation of 36 members includes 10 w ho were
baptized during an i naugural three-hour serthe America Chu rch, named for a section of
Medellin where th e church is located , are
Southern Baptist missionaries Zach and Ba rbara Deal. A number of visitors were fro m
•nut rition and handcraft classes led by M rs.
Deal. Fund s from the lottie Moon Ch ristmas
Offering helped the congregation purchase
a building.

$10.8 mi llion in j anuary; $10.1 million in
March and $10.3 million in May.
The mont hl y average for all 10 m onths is

November 1983, Bobby Evans, South en Bap-

tist missio nary to Bru nei, sta rted making
mo nthly trips ac ross the Brunei Bay to lead
home Bib le studi es.
The congregation gain ed strength and this
past j anu ary bega n renting a building for
regul ar Sunday worship. Three Bapti st
laymen from Sa ba h, Malaysia, and two from
Brunei rotate with Evans in ministe ri ng to the
group.

Area WMU Training Conferences
. First, Crossett

Sept. 9 a .m . , p .m .... . .. .. .
Sept. 10 p .m., Sept. 11 a .m ..

. .... ... First, C a mde n

... Immanuel, Texarkana

Sept. 12 a .m ., p .m .. .. .. .. . .

.. Grand Ave nue , Ft. Smith

Sept. 16 a.m ., p .m .. .
Se pt. 17 p .m ., S e p t. 18 a. m ..

.. . . . First, Siloam Springs

. ........ First, Harrison

Sept . 19 a .m., p .m ..
S e pt. 30 a .m. , p .m ..... .

.....• . . . .. .. .. . Walnut S treet, Jonesboro

O c t. 1 p .m ., O ct. 2 a.m ..

.. Calva ry , W est M e mphi s

O c t. 3 p .m ..

.. C e n t ral, No . Little Rock
Night s.ulon

Day S.Ulon
10 a .m. - 2:30 p.m.

7 - 9p.m.

Conferences: WMU officers;
BW/ BYW office rs; Acteens le~ders;
GA le~ders; Mission Friends le~de r s
Bring ~ sad lunch ~nd
leader m~teri~ls.

WMU conferences repeated
Brotherhood conferences:
B~ptlst Men , RA l e~de rs
Bring leader m~terl~l s.

Nursery for preschoolers at each aeasion
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Hendricks gives perspective on conversion of children
by C. William Junker
GLORIETA, N.M. (BP)-Parents' overconce rn about their young children's conversio n may sometimes be due to a com-

bination of parental anxiety and lack of trust
in God, claims William l. Hendricks professor of Chri stian theology at Southern Bap-

tist Theological Seminary in l ouisville, Ky.,
a nd author of the rece ntly published book
A Theology for Children.

their children about conve rsion is si milar to
the way they relate to their clilldren about
other areas of development.
"Society tends to provide immediate
gratification to lower and lower ages fo r
everything, including conversion and church
membership;' he said. " Parents want to take

care of everyt hing. If they can't handle

perspectives of developmental tasks and
psychosocia l crises which fami ly members
experience as children, youth, you ng adults,

something, they push their ch ildren off on
specialists. In affluent communities, especially, parents want their offsp ring to keep up
with other children:'
There are t'NO dangers when parents adopt
this gratification approach to conversion and
church members hip for their child ren, Hendricks claimed . The first is in our anxiety we
" might bring them to a too qui ck, too slick

middl ~

theological stillbi rth;' he explained.

Add ressi ng the fam ily min istry role in a
week-long co nference for South ern Baptist

chaplains during Home Missions Conference
at Glorieta (N.M.) Baptist Conference

Center, Hendricks discussed theological

adults and senior adu lts.

He said parents from "conversionist"
" We need to listen to the ch ildren;·. Hen(evangelical) churches often have more anx- dricks conti nu ed . " There is a great danger
ieties about their offspri ngs' conversion than _ of getting ahead of their tim etable and getting a false respo nse. They need to know
those from liturgical churches si nce liturgical
churches use a process-baptism and what they are hearing. The essence of Chrisconfirmation - to take ca re of becoming a tian faith mu st be explained to them in terms
church member.
of th ei r life eve nts, not in adult theological
In those ch urches which major on a "con- language;' he said .
version experience," hOYv'eVer, "conversionist
The second danger in rushing conversion
parents are concerned to have a safety and church membe,.hip upon chi ld ren , said
zo ne;' he ex pl ai ned, a time during w hich
Hendricks, lies in placing undu e expectaa chi_ld is safe from condemnation w hile tions on th ei r participation in ct) urch affairs.
"As soon as this five-year-old is baptized,
co ming to conversion.
''Sometimes parents go along theologica lly we expect him to vote on the church' s multiwi th the development theory of children un- mill io n dollar budget and (the ch urch's)
leaders;' observed Hendricks. "The church
til 'the time' for conversion, then we dump
our child on the pastor and expect him to
is probably the only institution in society
whic h allows small chi ldren to innuence its
conve rt him quickly," H endricks sa id.
As Hendricks sees it, parents' treatm ent of direction . Thi s is w ise procedure neither for

Area Evangelism Conferences
THEME: "Good News America"

7:00 each evening

D Sept. 9, East Side, Paragould D Sept. 10, First, Searcy
D Sept. 12, First, Hamburg

Program:
7:00 Singing, Ervin Keathley

7:10
7:15
7:55
B:OS

evan9eUst
Dyer, Tenn :

Pre;yer and welcome, host pastor
Special conferences
Special music, Ervin Keathley
One Million Sunday School
Workers Witnessing
8:20 Special music, Local church choir
B:30 Messaqe, W. B. Oa~ley
9 :1 5 Commitment service

a loca l chu rch nor for the Southern Baptist
Convention."
·
"Pa rents can lessen their anxiety about a
safety zone for their children by increasing
their trust in God;' H endricks advised.

"Childre n, until they choose to reject God,
are withi n the covenant mercies of God.
" It also helps to realize conversion is a process as well as a moment," he added. " Th e

perspective of (the book o0 Hebrews is that
conversion is both mom ent and process."
" Th ere is a moment in which you receive
God 's grace, but there is a process leading
up to it and a process following it. We need
to consider both the Apost le Paul (moment)
and the Apostle Peter (process) to get the
total biblica l perspective o n conversion :'
The words and app roach we use in sha ring the gospel with children must be in keeping with their developmental stage in life as
well as their life experi ences to th at point,

he closed .
C. William Junker is director of the editorial
department of the Home Mission Board.

Associate director named ·
for SBC learning center
RI CHMOND, Va. (BP)-Geo rgia Hill,
Southern Bapti st mi ssionary to Brazil, has
been named associate director of missionary
learning for the Fo reign Mission Board.
In her new position at the Cauthen Missio nary Learning Center outside Richmond ,

Va., Hill will help with department planning
and w ith managi ng orientation of new career
missionaries.
In Brazil, Hill directed the religious education department at Baptist Th eological
Seminary of Parana, Curitiba, since 1980.
From 1973 to 1975, she was a journeyman
in Brazil.

Jackson Bible Conference
Sept. 5-7 in Little Rock
The 1985 Pa ul
Jackson Bible Conference will be hel d
Sept. 5-7. at the
Statehouse Convention Center in little

Rock.
Program persona lities will inclu d e
Ad rian Rogers, pastor

of Bellevue Church,
Memphis; James T.
Draper, pastor of First
Jackson
Church, Euless, Texas; Pat Robertson , presi-

dent of the Christian Broadcasting Network;
and author Tim La Haye.
For more information and reservations,
contact the Paul jackson Evangeli stic

Sponsored by EvanqeU.m Department, ABSC

Association, P. 0. Box 5791 , LiHle Rock, AR
722 15; 664-5040.
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Conflicts present opportunities, dangers for churches
GLORIETA, N.M. (BPI-Conflict, w hich is
inevitable in some form in any church , can
represe nt danger or opportunity, depending

on how the situation is ha ndl ed .
"Conflict is not necessa rily bad;' Dwayne
Con ner, consulta nt in the Baptist Sunday

School Board ' s church administration
departme nt, told participants in a Session on
conflict management during BiblePreac hing·Administratio n week at Glorieta
Baptist Conference Center. " Conflict ind icates there is life in the group. People dOn't
get into conflict when they don't ca re.
" Every church I have known about and
every pastor- I have talked with has experienced some kind of conflict," said Conner, noting the best way to deal wi th church

conflict is to confront the problem rather
than ignori ng it, avoiding it or attempting to
defuse it.
" Confrontation is caring eno ugh about
anoth er person to get the conflict on the
table and talk about it," sa id Conner. " Too

often, we are unw illing to confront problems.
As a result, the problem multiplies.
" The goal of confrontation is reco ncilia tion ," he emphasized. " The goal of conflict
management is to grow out of th e experience into more mature Christians:'
If not dealt with , th e negati ve results of
confl ict ca n include stress, fea r and alienatio n, sa id Conner. On the positive side, conflict ca n energize a group, cause it to develop
a st ronger sense of identity and clarify the
co ncern ca using the problem.
H e said the three most common types of
church conflicts are those caused by a person in intern al turmoil who projects hi s problems on the group, conflicts between persons and conflicts over substantive issues.
''Interpersonal conflicts often occur w hen
people feel their turf is bei ng threatened ,"
sai d Conner. " We have a lot of turf shepherds in our churches, ai-ld we' re going to
have conflict if these areas aren't respected :'
Substanti ve issues that cause conflict often

relate to goals, va lues and directions of the
church. The role of the _pasto r and rapid
cha nges taki ng place in the ch urch or community also often ca use co nfli ct, he said.
Conne r cited six common symptom s of
co nflict in a churc h. These includ e increased complai nts and rum ors, decline in attendance and giving and " people who used to
be active quit attending and wit hdraw."
Also, he said conflict may be indicated
whe n people begi(l refusi ng to accept
leadership positions and the pastor and staff
change their behavior in attemptin g to cope
w ith problems.
Finally, conflict is escalating w hen " in stead
of discussing issues, peop le begin to take
si des and start shooting at each ot her."

Better counseling needed at church decision time
GLORIETA, N.M. (BP)-One reason
Southern Baptist churches are losing so
many conve rts to other religio ns or to inactivity is that they received inadequate
counseli ng at the time they made public
decisions, according to Roy Edgemon.
Edgemon, director of the Sunday School
Board's church training departm ent, said
durin g the Church Training leadership Conference, " We are not growing because we
are losi ng so many people we baptize. I think
we' re losing most of them at the altar:'
Edgemon beli eves people respo nd to th e
invitation at the end of the worsh ip service
in genuine awa reness of thei r need for sa lvation . H owever, they don' t receive adeq uate
informatio n to understa nd th e implications
of thei r decision or their need for further
study in order to grow in their fait h.
" Pastors do the best they ca n in three or
four ve rses of a hymn, but too often that's
all a person gets unless the ch urch clerk gives
them a little more," sa id Edgemon. " We've
got to get back to counseling:'
H e advocates training laypersons to
counsel persons making professio ns of faith ,
rededications, vocational decisions or others.
After the pasto r talks b riefly wit h each perso n, a trained counselor takes the person to
another room to talk about the decisio n.
In many instances, persons making decisions are then presented to the congregation
at a later service, Edgemon said. He noted

th at this kind of process may necessitate
changing the order of service.
"In churches where I have served as interim pastor, we have the offe ring a"nd announ cements at the close of the service to
give the counselors more time," said
Edgemo n. " I've used this system in eve ry
size church. There is no reason w hy we ca n't
tra in counselors."
In preparation fof th e 1986 Good News
America revivals, resources have been
prepared to implement a counseling process,
said Edgemon. A Commitment Counseling
Manual was produced by the ch urch trai ning depa rtment in coo peration with th e
H o me and Foreign Mission Boards and the
Radio and Television Commission. A companion piece for use with persons making
decisions, Personal Commitment Guide, was
produced by the H ome Mission Board.
After new converts have been cou nseled
and presented to the church, Edgemon says
he prefe.rs they go through new member
training before being baptized .
Edgemon cited a stud y showing that 87
percent of perso ns received for membership
in Southern Baptist c hurches between 1969
and 1980 received no member training.
" We must come to a point whe re we' re
su re peop le are saved," sai d Edgemon .
"Then we must do all we ca n to help them
get started in becoming grounded in their
faith ."

Memorial on India campus will honor Carey
SERAMPORE, India (BP)-Ground was
broken in July for a memorial to honor missions pioneer William Ca rey and two other
Baptists, Joshua Marshman and William
Ward, who sta rted a college to educate
Christian evangelists in India.
Since its 1818 founding, Serampore Col-
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lege has been popular with Hindus, Muslims
and Sikhs, admitting students w ithout regard
to caste, religion or color. The college also
has pioneered the education of women.
Previou sly the only commemoration of the
college founde rs was a small museum with
preserved books.

Thlo book Ia clear, llli1olghtlorword, d~
rect and practical ••• deoerveo tho allanlion of every church over thla nation.
Harry Piland, Sea'etary
Sunday School Department

The &mday School Board

H people beg<ln actively and oyotomott..,lly enrolling people In Bible otudy

there would no tongerbe 120mllllon unchurched peraona In Amertc.~.
Arw:ty Anderaoo, Growth Spedallst
The Sunday School Board

Elloctlvo Methode ol Church Growth
details the principle ol growing the church
through growing the Sunday school. Explains lully the ptJrpose, plan, and benefits
ol this unique concept lor church growth.
A key concern for churches of all denomi-

naUonsl

P.eperbacl<, $5.95
Andy A.nder-.on rea6des In Ft. Myers, Florida.
Unct. Lrnon Is supeMsor, News and lnlormadon Servtcee. The Sunday School Board, Nash-

ville, Tennesaee.

··,
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•
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BSSB trustees approve budget, pledge Peace Committee support
GLORIETA, N.M. (BP)-A 1985-86 budget
of $159.3 million , a Broadman book
publishing statement and a pledge of support· for the Southern Baptist Convention
peace committee were adopted by trustees
of the Sunday School Board meeting at
Glorieta Baptist Conference Center.
The 1985-86 budget represents an increase
of approximately $10 million over the projected 1984-85 income of $149.5 mi lli on .

The budget was adopted after a report
showi ng income for the first nine months of
1984-85 was $106.7 million, which was $7.2

million below budget but above last yea r by
$5.5 million . The repan said the board's
financial position rem ains st rong because

product costs and operating expe nses have

D111 cue workers Deeded
Full time 10-6 p.m. daily
Part-time workers needed also
Abundant Life Day Care
Sherwood, 835-220.4

BAPTISTRIES
HEATERS. PUMPS

FACTORY DIRECT

been kept $5.2 million below budget.
committee works.
" Finally, we will pray for the 22 members
The Broad man book publishing statement
was adopted in response to a motion at the of your cOmmittee, expecting Christian
February 1985 meeting by Larry Holly, a statesma nship from you and bid you
layman from Beaumont, Texas, calling for the
'Godspeed; brothers and sisters, on your
board to reviev-~ all Broad man books in light mission of peace with purpose and princiof the " Baptist Faith and Message" and to , ple," the statement concludes.
remove any from publication that fail to meet
Elder reported he had conducted a careful
investigation into questions raised earlier this
these guidelines.
The statement was adopted with no op- year about a commentary on Joshua written
position after a brief discussion. It notes by l>oard employee Trent C. Butler before his
Broad man books are published for a general employment at the board and published by
Christian market and also states: "All books Word Pu blishers. Questions were raised in
are w ritten by devout, Bible-believing Chris- a letter to Elder and copies of a second let·
.tians who affi rm their confidence in the in- ter were sent to all trustees by Paige Patter·
spiration and authority of Holy Scripture. son, president of the Criswel l Center for
The editorial guideline in doctrinal matters Biblical Studies, Dallas.
is the 'Baptist Faith and Message.' Within this
Elder said, while he disagreed with some
guideline, Broadman· publis~es books which
statements in the book, Butler has conreflect a wide range of viev-~points and inter- ducted all of his work at the Sunday Schoo,!
pretations."
Board with in the guidelines of the " Baptist
Sunday School Board President Lloyd
Faith and Message:' " I pUrsued this matter
Elder said a representative selection of the not only to satisfy concerns of Brother Paige
875 Broadman books in print had been Patterson but also my own. Butler has
reviewed. "We discovered Broadman Press rendered excellent service to the Sunday
is right in the mainstream of Southern Bap- School Board. I am confident.that he will
tists;' he said.
continue to make a superb contribution,"
The pledge of support for the 22-member said Elder.
sse specia l committee authorized by
In his report on the state of the board,
messengers to the 1985 convention in Dallas E,lder emphasized Bold Mission Thrust is the
to seek solution s to the controversy in the top priority. "We're seri ous about Bold Misdenomination was approved unanimously sio n Thrust and we wa nt each of ou r 17 pro·
grams to speak to this priority;• he said.
without debate.
The statement affirms the role of the com" We' re going to keep our commitments to
mittee, invites the committee to review the Southern Baptists. When we fail we're gowork of the board and supports the ca ll to ing to say so, but we're going to keep our
all Southern Baptists to exercise restraint and
joy and confidence in the tasks we've been
refrain from divisive comments while the given to do in this great denomination."

Aetna chosen to provide SBC coverage
Psychology For Christian living

JOHf'! EWING HARRIS. M Otv•. Ph 0
Lot:eni~CIIII$hl nPJyti'IOIOQ111

Pooo!N<;(s.--.g · S...oll!O
ll!OtNu..-"''"'"""
l-Ao<.-.AJ ••n•ul1::>01

Couple wanted
Family looking for childless couple ,
ages 55 to 65, to care for elderly parents.
Nursing skills desired, but not required .
Responslb!lllles Include presence of one
person In home at all times, some cookIng, no housekeeping . Benefits Include

~20.0'0'8 ~~ ~25.'083~.~~~~-·d·.~~~~~~
1

DALLAS (BPI-Aetna Life and Casualty Insurance Company has been chosen to continue as the carrier of Southern Baptist insurance programs, Annuity Board President
Darold H . Morgan told trustees during the
summer board meeting.
" Aetna submitted the best insurance
package of the five companies that rendered
bids for t he Southern Baptist programs.
However, The Prudential Insurance Company ran a close secQnd;' Morgan said. The
other companies submitting bids were
Equitable Life Ass urance 5ociety, John Hancock Mutual Life and Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.
He noted benefit packages of Aetna and
Prudential were al most th e same, but there
was not enoug h difference iri the premium
to merit a change. " We estimated that it
wou ld have cost us $250,000 plus several
months of adm inistrative time to make the

on skills and experience.
1

1

pa;;r :t'!~;~~~i ~~~~:1fft~~~~~~~

00

aned
blographlcllll lnforml!ltlon to Box 5142,
North Little Rock, Arkansas 72119
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Join Hands

carrier change," Morgan said.
A benefit to be added Jan. 1, 1986 is the
mail order prescriPtion d rug program.
Morgan said the patient may continue to
present his prescription to the local phar·
macy for medications immediately needed
and file .for benefits under the traditional .insurance plan .
The patient also has the choice of mailing
presc riptions wit h a five dollar fee for each
prescription for maintenance medications to
a central di spensing organ ization and receive
up to a 90-day supp ly. The dispensing
organ izat ion will bill the Annuity Board for
the balance of the medication costs.
In further business, the Annuity Board
reported a $55· million increase in earnings
of retirement plan funds over th e first half
of 1984 totalling $73,142,522.
·
Total assets invested by the board totalled
a record $1,562,021 ,356.

,.;j~ In Mission Support

Through the Cooperative Program.
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Your state convention at work
Evangelism

Area conference
It Is our deliqhtful joy In the fall of the
year to visit with our friends in different
ports of the state in evanQeliam conferences. We are aware

that many bivocational pastors and lay
people do not attend
the state conference.
Therefore, we are
committed to bring a
good conference to
your area in the state.
The theme of our
conference this fall
will be "Good News
America, God Loves

Many times the enlister Is hampered by
rumor ("I hear she's not Interested."),
previous situations e'In my last church .. :')
or preconceived notions ("I just don't think
she would ..."). These obstacles must be
. overcome. Meaningful Involvement In a
missions orqanlzaUon might be just what Is
needed In the life of this person.
All that happens In personal contacts
must be wrapped In prayer. Pray for each
person Involved. Pray that the kingdom of
God will be advanced because women,
girls and preschoolers have found significant places of qrowth and service through
missions organizations.
Watch next week for the completion of
our prescriptions for Improved missions vi·
slon. - Carolyn Porterfield. BW/B'(W

Shell
dlrec:tor
You." This Is, of course, an emphasis pointing toward the great simultaneous revivals
in the spring of 1986. These conferences Christian Life Council
will be conducted at East Side Church,
Paragould, Sept. 9; First Church, Searcy,
A battery has both positive and negative
Sept. 10; and First Church, Homburq,
poles. Such an arrangement Is necessary
Sept. 12.
We have designed the program to help for it to electrically start an engine.
The Ten Comyou as you plan and prepare for the revivals
mandments, too often
next spring. The smaller group conferences
neglected In our day,
will be "Prayer for Spiritual Awakening,"
are made up of four
Glendon G rober; "Praise In Revival," Er"thou shalt nota" and
vin Keathley; "Personal Evangelism:' James
slx "thou sholts." The
Lagrone; and "Preparation for Revival,"
former speaks of a
Clarence Shell.
person's relationship
Our featured spea ker for the conference
God, whereas the
to
will be Will ie B. Oakley of · Dyer, Tenn.
latter of one's relaBrother Oakley Is serving as a full time
tionship
to others.
vocational eva ngelist. He has been pastor ·
For a huma"n being
of several churches and served as director
to ltve properly, both
of evangelism for Michigan. You will be
blessed to heOr him share the gospel in old vertically and horizontally, relationships
time oratory. - Clarence Shell, director must be properly tuned. Jesus still teaches,
"I om come that they might hove life, and
that they might have it more abundalttly"
Woman's Missionary Union
(John lO:lOb). Study his total teachings. As
VISION 88
in the Decalogue, one finds both positive
The prescription for Improved missions and negative approaches. Repentance, for
instance,
Involves both the positive and
vision continues as we look at the second
principle of enlistment. The fi rst principle negative.
While driving, one often sees siqns that
focuses on awareness. People need to be
aware of the purpose, relevance and worth say, "Stop I" How negative! We don't usual ly resent such warnings of Imminent road
of the organization.
The second p rinciple centers on con- hazards. Certainly, we would not usually retacts. How do you get people to come? sent such warnings as "Thou Shalt not st:edl"
Beverly Sutton answers that question In The or "Thou shalt not commit adultery" as we
Enlistment Book saying, "It takes more than travel llfe's roadways.
Whatever the case, positive or nBQative,
buttons, balloons, and baloney. To get people to join an organization you have to teachlnQ and preaching from God's Word
must be done In love. Both are absolutely
cultivate them personally."
What characteristics are needed to be a essential ports of Chrtstlon teochlnq. -Bob
good enlister? Enthusiasm coupled with Parker. cllrec:tor
knowledge. Not only must the enHster lc.now
about the organ ization, but she must also Family and Child Care
know something about the person she Is
seeking to enlist. Another trait needed Is
empathy. Commitment to learning and the
Arkansas Baptist Family and Child Core
servant role as modeled by Jesus should also Servtoes. What Is it? It's our children's home
· In Monticello, the center of our child Cdre
be seen In the life of the enlister.

Battery ethics

Children's ministries
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ministry. It's six area offices located In Fayetteville, Harrison, Jonesboro, Little Rock,
Hope and Monticello. It's Emergency
Receiving Homes for abused children In
Little Rock, Sherwood, Camden and Searcy. It's a Boys Group Home In Jonesboro .
Changes In the life styles of our day are
requiring multiple ministries In order to
meet the needs of children and families.
Our professional staff provides qual ified
leadership for planning, caring and nurturing In response to these needs. The goal of
our working together is to provide opportunities for growth and creative citizenship
for children and youth In our care.
It Is our purpose to keep this ministry
dynamic and respond to the needs of our
children. We challenge all our many friends
to become Increasingly supportive of our
ministry to these less fortunate.
How do you help? Our ministry to these
children is not possible without your gifts
and offerings. Fifty-four percent of our
budget comes from churches: of which 24
percent Is Cooperative Program and 35 percent Is direct gifts, being Thanksgiving,
Mother's Day, Birthday Offering, and
church budget. Twenty-six percent comes
from wills, trusts, and endowment Interest.
Fourteen percent Is from child care support
and purchase of care agreement for specific
children. The remaining six percent comes
from individuals in the form of special gifts,
sponsorship and memorials.
These gifts represent your partnership
with us in caring for needy, neglected and
abused children. - John A. Rou, director
of deVelopment

Missions

Dixie Jackson needs help
Yes, the Dixie Jackson Offering needs
special help this year. After the basic needs
are met from the offeri ng, the remaining
amoun t will assist
churches who need a
l~n. The Revolving
Loan Fund makes
money availab le to
small, young churches who are strugglIng to get into their
first unit of
building.
The fund Is $150,CXXJ
short of the requests
Tichworth
from churches . Most
of the churches who request these funds are
so new they do not have enough buildings
to qualify for a full loon from a bonk. The
amount over basic needs of this year's state
missions offering will help meet this need.
Please consider giving sacrificially
through the Dlxle Jackson Offering. A considerable Increase over last year is need ed. - Floyd ndoworth. church exteDO!OD
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Lessons for living

August 25, 1985

International
A vision of hope

Life and Work
The nature of ministry

Bible Book
A glorious future

by Gary D. fulton, West View Church,
Paragould

by Max W. Deaton, OHer Creek first
Church, liHie Rock

by Vester Wolber, Ouachita Baptist
University

Basic passage: Malachi 3:1-4,6-12

Basic passage: 2 Corinthians 4:1-17

Basic passage: Jeremiah 30:1-33:26

focal passage: Malachi 3:1-4,6-12

focal passage: 2 Corinthians 4:1-12

focal passage: Jeremiah 31:31-34

Central truth: The Lord has come not to
destroy but to give life, and, if we will ac·
cept him and his direction, we will be
blessed.

Central truth: Through dying, we are made

Central truth : Our covenant with God is
vital and lifegiving.

God has never failed to raise up men with
the proper message for their day. The Lord
raised up Malachi in a day of formal religion

without relationship, skepticism, spiritual indifference, lack of religious fervor, .corrup.

tion in worship, immorality, sorcery,
accepted divorce and oppression of the
poor. The prophet had the responsibility to

boldly add ress these problems. Malachi
declared the need fqr repentance and the

hope of the coming Messiah.
The second chapter of Malachi concludes
questioning the whereabouts of the God of
justice. In response to this qu·estion, the lord
gives a special message prophesying the impending Messiah. Malachi declares the coming of John the Bapti st, the forerun ner of
Jesus, as well as the comi ng of Jesus. H e tells
them that w hen Christ comes he w ill purify
the hea rts of men and conform th em to his
image. Th e refi ner purifies the gold until all
of the dross is removed and he can see his
own reflection in th e metal. This is w hat
Ch rist desires for all of his people.
Malachi goes on to demand the return of

the people of God to the lord. Another
question was asked at this point , " In what
way shall we return?" Th is implied they
cou ldn't see any area of their lives where

th ey were falling short. The lord, through
Malachi, then tells them that they are robbing him of tithes and offerings. They were not
demonstrating love and trust in their relationship with God. Many were not tithin g at all,
and some were offering blemished sacrifices
to God. Malachi proclaims the entire land
is cursed because of this disobedience.
The people are instructed to bring all of

alive to minister.
Previously, th e study revealed opposition
to the ministry of the Apostle Paul. H e
countered by showing the nature of his
ministry: (1) his God-ordained work as
superior to that of Moses and (2) God 's
desire to use available people to reveal jesus
Christ to the world .
What is ministry? Upon my public
ack nowledgement that I had committed m y
life to " full-time ministry," one of the first
statements made was " So you are going into the ministry!"· ! learneq later he meant I
was planning to make Christian service a life
vocation. I have since determined he was
making a distinction between the " clergy"
and the " laity:' Unfortunately, this concept
has no scriptural support. Every Christian's
privilege is to minister!
The NeoN Testament word for "m inistry"
.is diakonia, related to diakonos, w hich meant
the lowest order of slaves. Today, the general
trans lation means "serva nt" or " minister."
In this usage, it mea ns "you w ho minister
or serve." See Mark 10:45, where Jesus
referred to himself i n hi s m ann er.
In Christian terms, renderi rig service to
othe rs i n the name of Chri st is New Testament mi nistry. Sure, we have all been given
various gifts, but all are called to minister.
What is dying to minister alive? Simply a
poi nt i n one' s relations hip to Jesus and an
understanding of th e indwelling Spirit of
God, w here one su rrenders to God, as a
serva nt gives up to the desires of the master.
God uses this ea rthen body, abi lities, gifts,
personality and cha racter to reveal the all surpassing power from God.
What is the result of the two combined?
Fruits, yes, but most i mportant to be true to

the tithes into the Temple that God and his

the trust of the lord. for if one.is faithfu l and

priest be served first. Then the lord declares
he will open up the wi ndows of H eaven and
pour out blessings unimaginable. God says
to put him .to the test in this area and he will

true, it isn't the three " B' s" that determine
success o r fa.ilure. O ne is ministering when
he serv.es others in the name of our lord. If
one talks about ministry but doesn' t do
ministry, he has an empty religion .
Commitment and faithfu ln ess equals
action, and action from commitment and
faithfulness reveals the nature of one's
ministry. " I can' t hear what you are sayi ng,
because your actions speak louder!"

prove himself to his people..
The results of obedience to God will bring

about a plentiful supply for God 's people,
a rebuking of Satan and honor from the nations of the world . We can' t afford not to
follow his direction.
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(1) Our cove nant is inward, spiritual and
expe riential. Thus, it is set i n co ntrast w ith
the mosaic covenant, which could be chiseled in stone and made legalistic. The Ch risti an contract with God is written on the
heart, i.e., in the experience.
Paul argued in Romans 2 that the essence
of all law as a system of moral principles was
writte n on the heart of all men, even Gentiles, who were strangers to the covenant of
Moses. The presence of this unwritten law
constituted the conscience, which demands
that o ne do right and condemns one when
he does wrong.
Jesus was in line with this spi ritual concept

of law when he told Nicodem us Uohn 3) that
hi s racial ties wit h Israel , despite the fact he
had attained high ran k and a leadership role,
would not qualify him for entrance int o
Heaven. In mandating a nf'IN birth as th e one
P.:rerequisite for entering the kingdom , Jesus
Was sayi ng that the essentia l requirement of
this new covenant is regeneration as a matter
of spiritual experience.
(2) Withi n th e confines of our experiential ties with God, we do know him . With
the man in jesus' parable who was seeking
good ly pearls, we can cry out with joy,
" Eureka, I have found it." Every person in
Christ' s kingdom has an experiential
knowledge of God. Every person who does
not know God is not in the kingdom of God ..
Furthermore, it is not quite accurate to say
that after experi encing salvat ion one comes
to know God; it is more accurate to say that
sa lvation is know ing God.
This experience of knowing God which all
Christians have in common constitutes the
ultimate argument for th e priesthood of all
believers and for democracy in church
government. All of us have equal access unto
our Great High Priest, Jesus Christ. Our com mon experience w ith and equal access to
God makes us all spiritual peers.

(3) We come to know God in and through
the experience of forgiveness. It is sin that
estranges man and God . Thus it w as with
Adam , and thus it is w ith us: sin separates
man and God. But i n forgiveness, that barrier
is removed and we have free access unto

God .
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Texas Baptists respond to crash of airliner
Subscriber Services
Th e A rkansas Baptist Newsmagazine offers
subscription plans at three different rates:
Eve~ Resident Family Plan gives
churche"S:apremtum rate when they send
the NewsmagQzine to all their resident

households. Resident familie s are
calculated to be at least one-fourth of th e
church's Sunday School enrollment. Churches who send on ly to members who request a subscription do not qualify for this
lower rate of $5.40 per year for each
subscription .
A Group Plan (formerly called the
Club Plan) allows church members to get
a better than individual rate when 10 or
more of them send their subscriptions
togeth er through their church. Subscribers
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through the group plan pay $6 per year.
Individual subscriptions may be pur·
chased by anyone at the rate of $6.36 per
year. These subscriptions are mpre costly
because they require /ndiuidual attention for
address changes and renewal notices.
Changes of address by lndluiduals
may be made using th e form aboue, which
· appears· regularly In this space.
When inquiring about your subscrip·
tlon by mall, please Include the address
Iobel. Or call us at (501) 376 -4791 , ext.
5156. Be prepared to glue us your code
Jfne Information .
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DALLAS (BP)-A group of Texas Baptist
Men from Meadowbrook Church, Irving,
was th e first ma ss-care gro up to arrive w ith
food and refreshme nt s after Delta Flight 191
crashed Aug. 2 at Dallas/Forth Worth Ai rport.
Milfred Minatrea, Meadowbrook pastor,
said the men's group monitors the fire
department sca nn er an d respo nds to apart·
ment and house fires in Irvi ng. Whe n the
airlin er cras hed shortly after 6 p.m., the
Meadowbrook crew ru shed to the scene.
During the 37 hou rs the relief team wo rked at the site, more than 1,100 mea ls were
se rved to paramed ics, fi refighters, resc ue
wo rkers, news media and other workers.
Groups of Baptist Men from Meadowbrook, Richa rdson Heights Ch urch, Richardson, and Liberty. Chu rch, Mesquite, worked
th rough the night Frid ay and all day Satur·
day, using a huge revival tent provided by
the Texas Evangelism Division.
Minatrea sa id there was no need fo r the
disaster relief team's se rvices after Saturday,
bu't the tent remained up until Th ursday;
Aug. 8 , to provide shade for workers.
Even though the team was respons ibl e for
food and refreshment s, Minatrea sa id t here
were opponunities to share the " love of God
with seve ral of the worke rs."

He said: " Rescue and other workers were
in a state of shock. There was no way to
dwell on the human carnage·and not be affected. When they came to the tent, many
broke down and cried, asking, 'Why does
this type of thing have to happe n?'"
M inat rea sa id, th is was w hen he and
others had opportun ity as Chri stians and
Southern Baptists to sha re with them that
" We don' t have all the answers but we do
have a security through a loving Father:'
Charlie Moore, TBM di saste r relief coordinator for Dallas County and a member of
Richardson Heights Church, worked at th e
site w here more than 130 persons died.
" I've seen a lot of gore and mi sery, but
never anyth ing of this magnitud e," he said.
" It was hard to comprehend th e death that
surrounded you:·
Moore sai d he thought Southern Baptists
provided a much-needed ministry since th e
Salvation Army was the o nly other religiou s
organization w hich helped directly at the
crash site.
" Being there gave us an opport unity to
show rescue workers, firefighters, the news
media and others that Southern Baptists ca re
and th at we wa nted to help out in any way
possible;' he sai d.

WMU, SBC adds Barbara Elder to staff
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (BP)-Barbara Eld er
w ill assu me the position of program
specialist Aug. 1 at Woman's M issionary
Union, auxiliary to Southern Baptist Convention, in Birmingham. Elder succeeds Eve lyn
Bloun t, who recently has moved to South
Carolina WMU as execu tive director.
Elder wil l preview manuscripts of
magazines and other products to ensure they
fa ll w ithin the guidelin es of WMU's base
design, a docum en t outlining the respon-

sibilities, tasks and ope ration s of th e
organization.
Elder, a Virginia nati ve and a 1965
graduate of New Orleans Baptist Theological
Semin ary, ha s bee n Baptist Women/Baptist
Youn g Women director at Maryland/Dela wa re WMU for the past eight years. Earlier,
she was G irl s Auxili ary Sunbeam director for
Loui sia na WMU from 1965-68 and assista nt
dean of wo men at Cumberl and College in
Kentucky from 1969-77.

Palen joins Washington bureau of Baptist Press
WASHINGTON (BP)-Kath ryn Ann (Kathy)
Pale n, direc tor of publi c relations at
Ok lahoma Bapti st University, wi ll join the
Washington burea u of Baptist Press (BP),
news service of the Sou th ern Baptist Convention, about Sept. 15. Her primary assignment will be to cover Congress.
Palen, 29, will also become assista nt to the
director of information se rvices at the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affa irs in
Wash ington.
The Tulsa, Okla., native, a 1978 journalism
grad uate of Oklahoma Baptist University, has
directed the school's public relations pro·
gram for the past two years. Before that, she
was assistant public relations director and
news and publications ed itor at the
Shawnee, Okla. , institution .
Palen also has studied at Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Wo rth ,

Texas, and taught bri efly in Tul sa public
sc hools.
In 1984 Pa len won the Albert McClellan
Awa rd for excepti ona l achieve ment in
publications and print media from th e Baptist Public Relations Association. She currently is ed itor of the group's newsletter. She also
currently is president of the Oklahoma College Publi c Relations Assoc iation, and has
been li sted in Outstandi ng Young Women
of America.
Th e Washington office is one of fi ve Bapti st Press bureaus, in addition to the ho me
bureau at the Sou thern Baptist Convention's
Executi ve Commi ttee. By an arra ngement
dating to 1957, the Was hington bureau is
housed wi th the Baptist Joint Com mittee,
and both Baptist Press writers in the nation's
capita l wo rk also as information specia li sts
for the Baptist Joint Committee.
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